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men’s Canadian Club oa 
Unemployment. ,

p monthly meeting. 1Headgear Counts Most if Dis-1
.*5*tmction is to Be i'-'1 ■ ■ •at 11 s.1 V-~w~

-' j-’is-nt.+r-*
mthe y von teurag hi 

i tor a num-

U. met at 3
■; Talented Actress and

H1 Company Score at
JO/yl >> ■> the Grand.

v.:<f • ~-r y.... Dr. Vogt

jfSZFS&Z WtfLfLHC A SUCCESS More «
Qto Detroit Baseball ■•.,-• f ties ol
ae a lawyer, made a ^ _ .. ' ’
yTntertaTnèr, assisted Presented- With Strength and! ~ ;-.- - * At the Women1» Oeaa

by the>>d ** comedian. Ben v -, . .•«* * j I ^That the Mendeleeofan_Ch<>4;t yesterday afternoon, A. H,
amis!?-4c Stone H the “diamond Ability, and Appreciated VohmSd the Public Health Départi
were good. • . -A. , , x^t, ’ I-gh.*"-:Jb*ftTl,..T2i.SSl JSSies wttb.the subject of “RelieThe hill this weefc to bright and fuU by Large Audience. ând^^’ecMar lv Ljulcted^to a ught^r employment." “For a long
Of .^riety,<y ,t},e numbera are _ tuU^ ,, ” ^ ^ , I r^n Zto a orogrL, unq^el" the speaker, "the city l2d
‘Sar5rUinl"a^rÊIÏÏy>n.-^nsafional hcom«dy. ' ; tlonebiy popular, but more Uke one of mg to reduce its mortalit>

‘The Girl” ar^baDeuble and convincing, Skilfully wrlttên and ekilfuUy played I ten years Aso than of the mattirer and cannot be an efficient * po
“The Quaker Girl” seems to have A and the fact thai?h^‘tabtoearè turned’ tothe verdlct which must be written for I ton* “ ft

hold on the attdctiens .of Toronto the- on_ ^ the production of "A Fool There Was," I it was-*c«3»tfSl^ aiiy prev^e^coneert
atre-goers that time nor circumstance a traa2$y ^ .•f > • - - the-offering at the-Grand Opera House. I had. been quite so successful |n ths.plea- -v. ^ klninst aa vital to TV
«-T— T..™i.. t-2»a.«ssMs u.&“Æar..BxrînrÆ s^-isas«»s

appeal about this comedy that, having j , waa tbat of^fee^Water tilies," who than by the present company, which to I the powers ot the choir, not only nndi- The question Is, net one of sent 
gained friends, seems to hold them fast f£® I“^did eSbitlon.of fancy dir- headed by Eugenie Blair. Aa the reader mlntshf after ?ut ot *clet?£* 6e deti1
8 , , , . awimmina and various aquatic undoubtedly ha« suspected. “A Fool There t brilliant, more tender, more robust ana ln a sclentitle-manner,
forever. In spite of the heavy gale of mg, swimming an Was” is based on Rudyard Kipling's more delicate than ever before. ..To ha
sleet and snow last evening, A host of wiila Holt Wakefieti was accordedpoem beginning with that [Une, and _lt . «Tne P°m8*hrtt9,r*:hfti i^^nr^hmîi torm- ergen „ 
admirers turned out to welcome it hearty reception in her turn, “The.Lady t®ll8 th-e at°ry of wpman s wilea—a wlcjt- hl«r,niu*?mLd other into its»^rssç-* - " u “*•

«5*8.s^susp■» j"rZr-"t5!^r-gsrti"s «susrss*«sssy5^kaass«M?Y£;%.?»

c^r-çs ssi?s.?'csr,; srrws: r?.u «i^si atuïæ.sg „„„ <eMrI'Æ-Æ«*«î.rs>s qrâi5gMfei4.*i E?£îaS*ffi Safe

broader experience. The evolufton of G0^n^LM,SçÆlhed muMcal number was K-le she really outdoes h«wslf. She UtlH ramahMd to them to be cultivated men are, «uddog for work, and t 
little Miss Prudence froth toe modest A of Ma vo and Tally, formerly of thfc makes, the despicable character of the find dedicated In service to the ‘Mother egg** we are handing hlm ouï 
flower blooming unseen on her native ^^*lty QuarW. Théwme* were pventurees abrilllant one. Her plead-1 ofNations.''. Toronto audience# are rare- ny., „ald Mr. Burnett. Charli

SKSïJwî&ssa'SSS 1̂*the k,neto^h' T

”"ps of Which an auaiencn compte^ tne urn.____  played her ability in the strongest colors, there are a few still left for tonight s Among- the 15,000 or 20,000 m
laves to trocs. >• She makes a profound Impression In the concert, this is probably because of the of employment, are 70 per dent

.iuaÆ“i!S5?r«.a«o», UADDIMPTflM DCVkldl flÇ ÎI“'««ï “S ÜS sS: M rosrss'jti.'s.ssrs,'SS
sar^j^aÆÆSs HAKKIIrbIUNKtïNULUù ^

gstsaaaw»4 IN A bLtVtR ol\tlul1 «s m $ns£.st-ri«': ,a^w^.,^ sa? raiaî“*rfe sï;s jsttS sss ï “sasi

is the Prudence of Katherine Murray. the play. Miss Marie Casmere. a csngble I Is as mudt art in arranging a program tua bureau or exchange: which wouti
She invests the dainty Quaker with a „ , c-i.-jm Crwrlieh ectreee, handles with skill the role of In making a dainty menu, and Dr. Vogt H hoth men and women with l
sweetness of expression and a dalntl- Makes 8 Splendid English the wife, and Mias Amy Donnelly is knows the whole art. There were things branch for Juveniles. A
ness of deportment that make her con- «Johnnv” and Assisted bv bïîfi,.t W*1, vivacious as the «Uter. A new and oM, and they all fitted the ffl .m handa could be pception vivid and satisfying. JOnnny ana ASSIStCa oy Chl d's part is well played by Btorie fram<1. Gounod's six-part , motet. “By ^Thb®r°Lertt tlrae but owing b

Oa the shoulders ef Chas. Clear, of Good Company 3.t Hipp. S? and jS^s M^to^ t^ butl^I^ Babylon's Wave." i, an oli favorite, but the pr^mt time but iwmg^
English comedy repuUtion, rests the v J ~ - r uuy and John 3. Marble as the bqtler are lt opened the program with a particularly efficient registration tnesecaem
resnpnalbUlty for the bulk of the fun, -------------- Mias Blair’s production and company appropriate note, considering the period towA. co-o^rauon peewee
a»<Fln every Instance he makes the Harrington, Reynolds A Co., in 'Thé are aU that could be desired, and as tee .înîf0^ n.uui'th'rfactor to bettemient and to gl
most of his opportunities. The whole popular actress has many friends In To-1 mlnd of all who followed the paraphrase iactor to ’ i: , htcast co-operates in a manner that ^ hts^ c^inanv M^ at^hé «onto the Grand should bi well, patronlawd of the Wth Pstim. and the opening line. ^.e ^LjTtLro is^M^fay oil
brings out distinctively the vital tea- î*T?“ed tlle “t81 company seen at the aJi week and especially at the matinees wit# Its extraordinary pianissimo effect, things exist there is no way oi i
S&SS& *o? coloring aT^Urds" SSm^njA andjaturday. Uw^pt ^^audle^^i  ̂ «S?!

WeU balMCed “d thcr* PATRIOTISM PRÉVAILS ;v
y y *. The Sketch to very cleverly written. IM REALISTIC FORM the «ae. “Still w<, turn to thee,"With Its Sortîmes of depression. A

two-act inuseial vehicle in which WUaut- r^lM"lk>ng,..stow>, thri»liig .choirs, reached a gestion was to regulate in.l
was roused to Ito'

.™ost »t-toe Gayrty Theatre .lastnightiwSi'deseirté UweW-thto:1*"crash of ha»'*** ‘ "4SRtis# School Age. 
when.^ during one ef the müsicàl num- U^V'JmwIo», if we forget thee,"' ' RaiBln. the school age to 16 <
bers, two model British warships were I ^d^tiieré is nothing, more dramatic in 4f -ece-fary WOuld give places
shown, discharging arms. It is one |vocal muslc than' the contrast, and ip the 7*"b/yB to and wou
of the moot realistic scenic effects fierce anger and resolved revenge of the :l!L bo/ or girl good, fepsloni
^en Richmond etreet-playhouw otoiee, SgyîSÎ tod pensions for men

,L5£me„ t,me' The next number was Rachmaninoffs _ 75 veare WOuld all help mate
“The Love Club” tothe title of the ten-#art "Cjierutdm Song." to which the conditions,

two-act mugical behicle in which 240 voices of the choir combined like a vjr ^Burnett did not be

g.Twfc.v,a.^œ .ssue; r^62sf»%s»r.,s& «tua gzfsfs-s?SL2? W'SSÎ asms.aw? afa-ga; gyg»fesygga %.« »

numbers going thruouj. OT'oÆ STtoi M2 cant lot. in the city for growtn,

SWINDLING CONTRACTORS 80ft^?««?to!:hweTelw’ta.lbiereandrltô*h^r BtoWtngroajto about
WILL BE PROSECUTED | ?Tch«

-. . ^ ,, , „ , its greatest. Behind all the artistry was twelve campaign to colonize net
Shoemakers Who Suplied Bad the profound devotional feeling, the ephr- Ontario , .

Footwear to Soldiers Will wh,<? mek” musto 6 Uvlng SEPS
Be Punished. - Blgar1*. choral song, —Love's Tempeet,7 dustry can help another."

■i 1 4wa*. ewmiMtety suiig, the fli»t note* s Jraceful vote,of thanks was

i-sr s«wjsasœ

will be disciplined by Major-Gen. Sam nature. Percy Pitt’s choral ballad. “A 
Hughes, now en route east. He stated I Love Symphony" ft a charming trifle,and 
here that wfrde most manufacturer» | all the delicate graces end accomplfth- 
had delivered shoes According to spe- meets of the choir were torfthad otx lts

:Reappearance at Princess 
Followed by General Ap- 

-preciation.
mmmm.mw ; ' . J. ' -

A TUNEFUL COMEDY |

QUESTION OF S<
-,____ ____

took the chair. The-recordtiy-secre-
y letters Of thanks 

members who had

“ •*#’
BASKET ^WEAVE COMES iM '^•‘4.1**

•*tiW >S 'A1
A Toronto Not the Only : 

Confronted With Big

PJÜÎ
,

New Spring Models Advance 
Nfew Ideas and Tafteta 

• Returns.

Possibili-
dusic.

tary reported man 
received from sick
b*Ther< members'1' of Toronto District

S'ftëSgSL
in Room IS,

M
Problem.

■

Katherine Murray’s Inteipre- 
tation of Quaker Maiden

l Very Sweet and Dainty.
\

10, from is to 1S.46.
Wtesley Building.

Miss Sydney Baxter is the new rw- 
cordlng-seoretary of Central Y.

A prayer meeting is being held at 
sm.nr T7t.Ii ennh Monday afternoon

:n all are

well-dressed! 
at. of neceasity, be 
is the hat counts 

must be made.

Bach feature of the 
women's.

The way the 8-at is worn make* or 
mars the most fashionable costume,, 
and the angle receives as much de- 
lfberatlng as the hang of the Jaunty 
new coat, or the cut of the flgrmr 
frock. Of all the styles in hats this
season, there Should be a model__to
suit and pletoe every type| of femt- 
alnlty. There are tiny cap-like af
fairs that pen* on the side of the 
French roll.

Willard" Hall each Monday 
from 3 to 4 o’clock, Jto whlc 
welcome. Frances Willard Day wl'l 
be observed by services at Willard 
Hall on Wednesday, Feb. IT, afternoon 
and evening.

Westminster Chapter, I.O.Q.E., to 
giving a tea and entertainment to the 
Hebrew Christians at the Christian 
Synagogue, 166 Elisabeth street, today 
at 7 p.m.

;

m_J_____________xhibiwa-of, fancy diy-
ng, swimming and various aquatic 

fears. j
Wi'lla Holt Wakefield was accorded a 

hearty reception in her turn, “The Lady 
and the Piano,” in which she introduced 
à group-of quaint., catchy songs to her 
Own accompaniments.

Walter V.
one-act farce entitled

Sleep,’’----- —*-*
for the

fortunate young lady

thetilare medium-sized turbans of 
ary type, and the there are 
ora.” .This means any/.hat

______ whether lt be as dWtou-
tive as \that of the "Tommy Atkins’’ 
one-inch variety, or of the huge cart
wheel steeled, tied on by means of 
dainty streamers.

The all-Mack hat has now give waay 
to eemblnatlons of MaCk and white,the 
all white and thé gaily tinted ebapeto. 
flower-decked and displaying novelty 
tones of beauty-red, cherry, /rnby-red 
and all the putty and sand shade* 

With the spring modela come tittle 
examples ef basket weave. TrigntnlngS 
lack quantity. hut *g8fw>*_8J^le 
tlttrde. The return Of taffeta a* a 
trimming is welcome tod th* - advent 
of kid tod leather Is bound to be 
popular. - v

MORE PUPILS ATTEND
TORONTO SCHOOLS

"A large, number of ladles of the 
United Empire Loyalists’ Society noet 
on Friday and sewed for the Red Cross 
convalescent kit bags. .

icy We up
the min

•x~:
work must either starve or * 
Men are either able-b^ied^r

A serftd of drawing room meeting» 
li now being held under. the avispto®3 
of the Eduai French toe League. A 
meeting was held on Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. G. I. H. Lloyd, *1* Rus
sell Hill road, when Mn.. L, A. Ha»-;
Uton and W. R. Lang were the speak- 
era Mrs. Hamilton has invited the tne mSnb^ofWWwnen’s Press CTub

îS^ternoorofWednosday, Feb. 16.

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
GIVE CONCERT AND TEA

Ü
•;

Reports of District Inspectors 
Show Increase Over 

V Year Ago.
Cowley to arranging for 

the fifth form commercial work ex
amination» In the public scboola ■ to 

-begin next week-
•j’jjg gymUaiinnaJ pPOdOtlOM tTWB 

the kindergarten department to the 
first bbok wore made yesterday.. A 
substantial increase in the school at
tendance compared with Feb. 1 of last 
year was reported by. the district in 
spectors._____________ V —rnr

tR{
Hebrew Christians Will Be Guests 

—Appeal for Milk for Bel- 
gian Babies, f

Th» Winston Cburebill Cbtotar I.t), 
D.E. will meet thto afternoon at 8 
o’clock a* 10* Dunvesan road, when a 
knitted comfort shower will be held.

The riariscourt Union WXS.T.U. will 
meet thto afternoon at 1.16 o’clock In 
Malloy’s Hall, Boon and Bt. Clair ave
nues. New members will be welcomed.

The Toronto Graded Sunday School 
Union wHl meet thto evening to ***1 
Church of the Redeemer, corner Ave
nue road and Blocs’ street.

.JCh* iP.onwto^r Hotorook Chapter 
sewing circle will meet at Ml» 

Henctoeon’a residence, 87 Cblccra ave* 
nue, at 8 pto.

The Canadian Business Women's

son will speak -on “The Problem of 
Unemployed."

t

i

■f1
I

$25.00 FOR 
A LETTER

î?ù:

AN ATTRACTIVE SHOW
OFFERED AT LOEWS

dramatic sketch in “The 
which the company of three 
and hard. Donovan and Lee are clever 
fh a little Irish fodlery. Lear ahd 
Fields have epme first-class Jokes, 
■while Miss Lear sings in splendid 
voice. The'Two Lowes are very clever 
with the lassdos.

The motion pictures are very good, 
Indeed, the feature, “The Last Dpllar" 
being a splendid/racing story,, while 
“Enticing Lizzie Astray” to a sc/earn
ing mutual comedy^ - .’•* .

I.j1
' j

Sullivan, Keogh and Company pre
sent the feature act at Loew’s Winter 
Garden this week. They portray the 
power of a political , ward boss relin
quishing its sway thru the- Influence of 
a winning “female man.” as the secre
tary of the boss is prone to call her. 
Burke and Harris "Ragedtons of Rag
time,” sing some new songs, and the 
Dancing Kennedys 
waltzing aim tangoing.

Viola DuVall, in selections of opera 
and popular ragtime melodies, gave a 
very good account of herèelt but it 
was toft for Ben and Hazel Mann to 
furnish the real comedy of tt),e even
ing, The act of Ralph Ash and Wil
liam Shaw, “Chinatown,", 
given, as their trtinks' Had not arrived, 
but they put/ on an impromptu skit 
that was thor.oly enjoyed.

THREE KILLED IN WRECK.
! - ■ V.V

Canadien Frees Despatch.
CINCINNATI Feb. 1.—TliUfee per

sons were killed and $8 others injur
ed in a collision between, a traction 
car and a steam freight train on the 
Cincinnati, Georgetown and Ports
mouth Railroad, nefcr Amelia, today.

Seme of the injured kre expected to 
die. . Thé accident occurred during a 
dense fog.

!

CAN YOU WRITE ONE?i
;II Thirteen Frixe* te Be Awarded 

m * Letter-Writing 
Competition.

Club’s regular

College and Boss streets. Mtos 
Phoenix, social service department, 
will speak.

■ ■& NEW FEATURE SEEN ;
IN SHOW AT STAR

do some whirlwind

I
Some years ago «he Dr. Wifftoime'Med- 

icine Co., of Brockvttie, Oe$., offered 
a series of prizes to residents of the 
Province of Ontario for the beet let
ters describing cures wrought by the 
use of Dr. WtitiamW Pink Pilto for 
Fate People. Hundreds of letters 
w«e« submitted in thto competition 
and yet there must have been thoua- 

"anfls of other usera of the piBa who 
did not avail themselves of the oppor
tunity ho win a prize. To aH tbese 
another letter-writing competition to 
offered- Thousands of cures through 
the use of Dr-,WU*tomé’ PH* ms 
have never been reported. These Win 
furnish the material tor the letter to 
be written in this contest. There to 
no demand upon the imagination; ev
ery lett*1, must deal wHfa fact» and 
facts only.

The many people in Toronto who 
had formed the opinion of late that 
all burlésque shows were the same, 
were given a great surprise yesterday 
afternoon at the Star Theatre, when 
Fred Gerhardy, the Well-known racing 
man, and bis large company of “Mis
chief Maker*,” opened a week’s en
gagement. Onp of the many features 
of the show to a dancing act given by 
Aloha Twins, two real Hawlian girts.

Doll* Webb and Bert Sanders, who 
head the two burtettas, are given good 
support by the large com {tony.

Admiral Hood Chapter I.O.D.E. will 
sew this afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. Hugh Patterson, 106 Hilton ave
nue, beginning at Î.80 p.m.

Thousands of Belgian babies are 
starving. Eight and one-half cents 
Will buy one tin of milk, which will 
keep pné baby alive from two to three 
days. The need is urgent, and milk 
will be shipped thru the Patriotic 
League. Contributions "should be sent 
Belgian Baby Fund. Deaconess’ Home, 

of Avenup road and St. Clair

'

was not;

rV 1

as :

:
SNOWSTORM STALLS-! 

ST. THOMAS TR

o’clock tonight, blocking rajlroad
fle on many of the road* :

The London and Fort Stanley 
of the Pere Marquette is 

up, several -trains 
drift at Gian worth, 
between

“ZANDORI’S SECRETS”
AT THE PHOTODROME

: ,corner 
avenue; -= 7 , s5s^rtsa$

■ or chamber music from'* mixed 
k«u-v*--T. “hPjv ÎXI Then came the tighter numbers, Bsas-sas* œbww tk

He had samples qf some poor boots with uproarious applaiwe led Dr. I 
Gen. Hughes said he did break his encore rule, 

e the story that Canadians I "The Bells of St. Mlc

fi ll » f || ill ;■
“Zandorts Secrets” was the chief 

feature of an excellent program at the 
Photodrome, City Hall Square, last 
night. The story, which is excellently 
told* by a company of first-class play
ers, to in three parts- It is one of the 
most interesting features seen for some 
tim« and was well received by the 

1 Thru Shadows and

mm Loretto Alumrtae will meet at 4 p.m. 
at Loretto Abbey,___i £V , , •

Trafalgar^ Daughters will meet at 8 
p.m. in the pariera of Y.W.CA-, 21 Mc- 
QIU street. .

PROMISES TO REPORT
WEEKLY IN FUTURE

II with him. Gen. Hughes said he did I break hft encore raffia and toe cboireimg 
not believe the story that Canadians I “The Bells of St Michael’s Tower,’’ with

FEBRUARY SIXTH '
IS THE LAST DAY no»»*1» with a superb «hoir under 

. I perfeet control. Hie cry of the sopranos
,, . ^ •" , ______ l rising above the rest of the chorus in
Heart Throbs to » work in two vol- I massive undertone—“Jesus!’’—was one of 

urnes, made up of Interesting bits of I the wonderful things of the 
prose and heart gripping pieces of Kh,e harmonised well with toe _
poetry. This collection was made up «jjettonal feellw dismayed in elnsing m, style, his nwrvwe
from thousands of contributions sent | .i" 9L ge amd his technical sM

quests from him ik order ip preserve I apA ’Ftygrr** ourt “The in hie harmonics and in etaooR'^o .>for ali tin^e to come the mny literary Snow,” for w$wn»r^cM, two VloliL LgeL. Justified the Protono^d appte 
gems that were In danger ot bring lost and piano; the last perhaps excelled in Which greeted hft performance*. 
and forgotten, . I wire beauty, altho toe exquisite picture core was Insisted upon for the boccw

There are thousands of gems con- to toe second with itq/vocal Unto, and pwmber, and. after piayton. a . apa»’ ssr M- r ïss sw k SSSSaKwSSS'
Sfeltiir. g'Æirs’ », viassi % ®fei i&£that to not only interesting but useful. Frank Cmiverse Smith, with Mrs. W. J. »•. wSmant execution, while the 
Hundreds of our readers haVe taken | A- Carnehan at the piano. -Station she gave the Che-1*
advantage of The World's distribution The final numbers were patriotic, Dr. toter^r,„ „,,"Lwe Her Mi Tni opined seta for tolnumlvaeand £*V’ setting «>, “RuieBrlUpnto" epmln, ™ Ornent ottte'
as gifts to friends. The opportunity ch^us he^ toe to’proved her to be an approrf
to obtain a set will have passed with MM^wito^wbleh^&itSSii^ iT.uï» of the instrument.
Feb. 6, as the distribution will be with- *£? to rKonS» thf Britft^heZrt of toS 
drawn after that ^e. As the few re. ^The tiecW mom^t ===^
malning sets will soon oe gone, the in toe final refrain has already be*n 
supply may not suffice to fill thq de- alluded to, but it is impossible to realise 
mand, so it would be well if you would the effect on the audience »» the retarded 
be the possessér of thto literary gem “Never, Never, Never" was repeated 
to clip the triple coupon from today’s **w ’r2hn„?nû Zhakin* Ms
World and obtain a set at once. The gîgifW JA.hostile, face, and the

rich“JSak«SS*crimh X
Z cover*lettered ln*îridf They *« îffiSto'

an ornament for any library or living ip the delivery, but an expression of The 
room and. will be an unending pleasure stern and unyielding will of the nation 
for manyX quiet hour. ton* bred Robert Born# and Robert

• ' -------- Brace. And lastly there was the tre-

rS’SS
most eesne as an anti-climax, but It was

Spécial *• I rt^t^or<lU“0,rcInSd?“lD^

AMSTERDAM, Fete. 1—A despatch w Assisted the Choir
from Berlin states that the imperial Two very notable artiste assisted the 

ova. An art tilery duel lias begun be- chancellor. Von Bathmann-Hsllweg. I choir in the program, and will 
tween Orsova and tin Servian bank arrived there today for » short Staff in I again tonight Tabic Casals ft a

* the German capital, _ ____ I of the first rank, and the great ease end

ÉL THE PRIZES.
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co , otf 

to Brockvllie, Ont, wHl award a prize 
of $*6.00 for tit* best .letter received 
on or before the 1st, clay of March,

^LlSlS, from residents of Ontario, on the 
■subject, ‘Why I Recommend Dr. Wil- 

/■ Hams’ Pink Pills.” A prize of $10.00 
will be awarded for the second best 

Wr letter received; a prize of $6.60 for 
W tha titird best letter, and ten prizes of 

♦8.60 each for the next best ten letters.
THE CONDITIONS 

The dure or benefit tram the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described in 
the letter may be in the writer’s own 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation.

More than one cure may be de
scribed in the letter, but every state
ment must be literally and absolutely 
true.

Every letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending It. If it describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter, it must also be 
signed by the person whose cure is 
described as a guarantee of the troth 

, of the statements made.
Tim writer of each letter roust state

the name and date of the paper in Canada ter the purpose of obtaining 
wMeb he or she saw thto announce- I money from the United States in or-

I der to build a factory in Canada. He 
win the prize | must watt until the end ef the war. 

case to de- Theodora Schatte, a governess, will 
be allowed to leave.

ston
pletely tied 
stalled in a 
electric line _
Port Stanley went out of co 
at 7.80 and nothing was mo 
that, several care with i 
sengérs being stalled at 
points. _

St.
large audience.
Sunshine” was another very pretty 
'feature. The program, whieh was 
completed with à number of scream
ingly tunny comedies, will be repeated 
today, ■

|/
Aliens Are Detained and Must Stay 

in Canada Until Erid of 
War.

4<
and

On Wednesday and Thursday 
“Jephthah’s Daughter,” a special three- 
reel drama, , will be included In the bill.

Fred Boschow, an Austrian, failed to DIETING UNNECESSARYm report to the registrar of alien enemies 
during the past month and was order
ed to be interned as a prisoner until 
the end of the war. He said he could 
not afford to pay the car tore. Hearing 
what was in store for him he quickly 
changed his mind and promised to re
port weekly In future.

The wish of Paul Wild, & 
to be allowed to visit Florida 
be is not wanted in Canada, had no 
weight with the registrar and permis
sion was refused

Conrad Herburg, who describes him
self as a “hanker,” was refused an 
exeat in Vernon. B.C., where, he said, 
the people did not like him.

Gottfried Moser wanted to leave

SEVEN WERE KILLED
BY A FALLING WALL

There are two ways by which peo
ple who suffer from indigestion, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, flatulence, etc., 
can overcome the trouble. First, as 
practically all cases ot the above are 
directly or Indirectly traceable %» 
acidity and fermentation, they can 
eliminate from their diet all foods 
which ferment and form acid, such as 
all starches and sugar and foods con
taining them, thus prohibiting bread, 
potatoes, fruits and most meats.
About the only safe foods are gluten 
breads, spinach and small quantities 
Of white meat of chicken or turkey 
This diet to almost a starvation one, 
but lt to sometimes quite effective.
The second way, which appeals espe
cially to those who like to eat hearty 
meals of good foods, is to eat what
ever is reasonably digestible, neutral
ize the acid and atop fermentation by 
the use of at good antacid such as 
blsuratèd magnesia, a teaspoonful of
which In a little water immediately n-nrertoe asaee
after eating or whenever pain to felt. AUSTRIAN TROOPS MASS 
Instantly neutralizes toe arid, stops n*r SERVIAN FRONTIERthe fermentation - and permits the V*» DwtViAn r KwB I IRK

e _____ , . „ D„„„ .. , , stomach to do its work without pain ”
Supposed to Hâve Been tne U21 or hindrance, owing to its simplicity, Artillery Duel Begins 

Which Sank British Mere convenience anti effectiveness, this Orsnva and Serviaitrhant Shins letter plan to now being adopted in- UTSOVl End Servian
cnam pnips,.stead of the old-fashioned, expensive, « Danube River.

_____  •. / . weakening starvation process. In this
LONDON. Feb, 1, 8.28 pm.—A mee- connection ft Is interesting to note

sage receive^ here this afternoon from that since the widespread use of bl- 
SouthPOrt says that a Ocroao sub- surated magnesia was established, 
marine, supposedly the “U 21,' was many druggists have arranged to sup-
seen off there early thto morning. ply it in 5 gr. tablets 2 or 3 of which

Southport is a seaside resort of Eng- are equivalent to a teaspoonful of the 
land to the Irish Sea 16 miles north of powder form and are much more con- 

___________________ yenient to carry,_____________ ,

f
HII Workmen Were Oearing Away 

Ruins of Grand Rapids 
Factory.

)
I ir It

I German,
becriise >

il Canadian Press Deenstch.
GRAND RAPH5B, Mich., Feb. 1. — 

Seven workmen employed In clearing 
away tfle ruins of the Brown A Sehler 
factory building, which was destroyed 
by fire two weeks ago, were killed late 
today when one of the walls collapsed.

A dozen other men were caught by 
flying debris, and some of them were 
seriously injured.

The wall, already weakened by the 
fire, gave way without a moment’s 
warning before the pressure of a heavy 
wind and sleet storm.

II
' I

WARNSI ment-
Fine writing will 

unless you have a 
scribe. The strength of toe recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis ot the award.

It Is understood that Tho Dr. Wtl- 
Bame Medicine Oo- shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered 
In tots contest if they desire to do so 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The COtitest wffl dose on March 1st, 
1916, and toe prises will be awarded 
as soon as possible thereafter- Do not 
■flay. If you know of a cure write-' 
lour letter NOW. Observe the above

not i 
goodI USE

y3GERMAN SUBMARINE
- SEEN AT SOUTHPORT

editertoUr.

ment in the privacy ot tonne, he* 
Institute will eliminate tht rlrft 
from the lyatem. create ;V W
te my das -

t cal conditions.
For fall Information call or *

;
1

Betwcto 
Bank of IMPERIAL CHANCELLOR

RETURNS TO BERLIN
f

Special Direct Cdbyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, FOb- 1.4-Hungujrian troops 
.«port are 

ween Temettvar and Ora-

: Vmdtlons carefully or your letter may
Be thrown out-

Address all letters as follows: 
iVtir. Williams Medlelne Ce.,

” Broekvlllé, Ont
Letter Contest Department, y

NEALaccording, to a 
massing bet

Ii |.|
11 appear

’oelllat •S '•JPhone NOrth 1661.of toe Danube,Liverpool,
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